Accreditation Meetings with Dr. Eva Conrad

March 14, 2013
Senior Management

1) Dr. Eva Conrad met with Senior Management on March 14, 2013 to assess the current planning cycle. The following were discussed:

a) Reviewed the elements in the planning cycle
b) Review on the mission must be done regularly
c) Analyze data: the data tells you how effective you are in meeting your mission
d) Strong strategic plan--80% require no money, but a shifting of resources
e) Consistency in language -- inconsistence in language on planning in self-study
f) Self-reflection on if the planning process is working -- assess regularly
g) Development of a model for integrated planning including the following:
   i) Master plans--include facilities and educational
   ii) Strategic plan will be three years
   iii) Institutional program review
      (1) SLOs--where will they be included--program review
      (2) Program review-- does not need to have a comprehensive program review
      (3) Curricular content review -- five-year curricular review covers this via the 5-year curriculum review
      (4) One year simple program updates
iv) District goals
v) District objectives
vi) Strategic actions
vii) Program actions